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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
-At all times and places plants have been domesticated, and the development of agriculture 
was an intensification by man of his food extractive process. Without the use of cereals 
man is reduced to an uncertain and unsettled nomadic life. 
-Primitive man, living in a close symbiotic relationship with his environment, was aware of 
the effects of many plant materials on his mental and physical activities.  
-Simultaneously to the agricultural development, the selection of psychotropic plants has 
always been one of the most tempting and determined activities of mankind in its history. 
-Nowadays the most consumed plants worldwide are legal ones such as coffee , alcohol ( 
from grapes ) and tobacco and illegal ones such as cocaine, opium and cannabis. Why ?  
 
 
2. WHY ILLICIT CROPS ( DRUGS ) ?  
  
-  The plantation, trade, consume and traffic of plants that originates drugs as cocaine, 
heroine, marijuana is today one of the most important and certainly the most profitable of 
all world. And there is also the legal plantation of the drug tobacco. 
- The illegal drugs trade runs annual resources around US$ 500,000,000,000.00 (FIVE 
HUNDRED BILLIONS OF DOLLARS). The American market, the biggest of all world 
for drugs, created a business that produces annual interests about US$ 100,000,000,000.00 
(ONE HUNDRED BILLIONS OF DOLLARS) twofold more than what the United States 
spends with petroleum  
 
 
 
 
3. BRAIN REWARD CIRCUITRY 
 



- The brain chemical that leads to depression and compulsive use of drugs with the lost of 
control, creating the dependence, had begun to be comprehended just recently. 
- All drugs of abuse such as the legal ones ( nicotine, alcohol ) as well as the illegal ones (  
cocaine, amphetamines, opiates) are typically taken because they produce feelings of 
euphoria or relieve distress, depression or anxiety. The way drugs cause pleasure or reward, 
is that they mimic the actions of the neurotransmitters that activate the brain reward circuit  

– The Mesolymbic System – VTA >> Nac  
 
 
 

 
 
 
4. WORLD´S MAJOR PROBLEMS 
 



- The prevalence of depression is as high as 20 % among adults into USA and this is a n 
increasing problem among youth. More than 15 percent commit suicide.  
- For white males between 15 and 19 years of age, suicide ranks second among all causes of 
death.  
- 50% of Americans present temporary physical and mental health problems from alcohol 
ingestion, being that 15% of population is alcoholic . This consumption is increasing 
among youth in a worldwide basis.  
- DEPRESSION : Annual loss of 43.7 billions dollars, accounting work absence, 
productive reduction, salary expenses, medical treatment and expenses with suicides 
- ALCOHOLISM : based on crimes, accidents, productivity changes and health problems, 
annual loss about 160 billions of dollars in the United States  
- Epidemiological studies suggest a n inverse relationship between daily coffee intake and 
suicide and cirrhosis 
- Coffee intake among youth is a controversial and yet unsettled issue 
 
5. WHY COFFEE ? 
 
- KING DAVID (1000 to 962 B. C. ) “  They knew that David and his men would get 
hungry,thirsty and tired...they brought wheat, barley, meal, roasted grain,beans, peas, 
honey, cheese, cream and some sheep”. ( 2 SAMUEL 17 : 28-29 )  - Hebrew´s beverage ?  
 
- MUHAMMAD ( 570 – 632  A . D .) – Prophet of Alah ”quawa –kaweh – 
coffee”....strength – Islamic´s  beverage ? 
 
- Pope CLEMENT VIII (1592–1605) – coffee X alcohol : Christian´s  beverage ? 
 
6. COFFEE IS NOT ONLY CAFFEINE 
 
� Almost every scientific article published about coffee up to the present focus on its 
caffeine content and purified cafffeine effects upon the human organism or animal studies . 
Caffeine is considered the principal psychoactive ingredient of coffee, which may not be 
true.  
�Caffeine is one of the most thoroughly investigated ingredient in the human food supply 
and it is well established that there is no shortage of research on the effects of caffeine on 
human health. 
�There are convincing evidences demonstrating that caffeine is safe when consumed in 
moderation, up to 500 mg daily. Significant health risks may begin to emerge at 500 to 600 
mg daily  
 
 
 
 
7. COFFEE IS A MAJOR NUTRACEUTICAL PLANT 
 
� Table 1. Substances found into  coffee  beans and  roasted *   
� Compound             Roasting stability                Coffee arabica                Coffee Robusta 



�CAFFEINE ........................thermostable.....................1 – 1,5 % .......................2,0 – 3, 5 
%   
�TRIGONELLINE ...............depends on roasting................1 % ...........................0, 75 %                    
�NIACIN ( Vitamin PP)........depends on roasting.................0,5 % .......................0, 5 % 
�CHLOROGENIC ACIDS ...depends on roasting...............5 – 7 %.......................7 – 9 % 
�AMINOACIDS...................depends on roasting................2,0 %..........................2,5  % 
�MINERALS SALTS...........depends on roasting..............3 – 4,0 %.....................4 – 5 % 
�SUGARS..........................depends on roasting..............50 – 55 %...................35 – 45 %  
�LIPIDS..............................depends on roasting..............10  -  20 %.................10 – 15 %  
�OTHERS..........................depends on roasting..............20  - 30 %..................25 – 45 %  
 
 �( cafestol, oils, pigments, ashes,water, etc...)  
� �*  coffee  to much roasted ( very dark roasting ) can have mainly caffeine, ashes and 
traces of the many other compounds 
 
��Ref. LIMA, D.R. et al. ACTA PHARMACOLOGICA SINICA, 21 (12), 1057 – 1216 ), 
2000 
 
 

8. CHLOROGENIC ACIDS FROM COFFEE 
 
.....around 99 % of the people who drink coffee think that coffee is only caffeine.... 
.....leading american universities and worldwide well recognized research centers are  
detecting healthy effects of moderate daily intake of coffee ( up to 4 cups daily ) 
.... there is a n inverse relationship between coffee intake and depression/suicide. 
Depressive illness reaches during any 1 year period almost 18 millions American adults and 
a significant number of youth. Nearly 11 million americans fail to recognize their illness 
and get treatment.For white males between 15 and 19 years of age, suicide ranks second 
among all causes of death ; for physicians younger than 40, it ranks first. .....there is a n 
inverse relationship between coffee intake and alcoholism/cirrhosis. Around 90 percent of 
adult people in the world drink alcoholic beverages regularly, and 40 to 50 percent of them, 
particularly men, have temporary alcohol-induced problems. Around 10 percent of men and 
5 percent of women develop persistent alcoholism. In the United States, two- thirds of all 
adults use alcohol occasionally, and at least 15 percent of the users can be considered 
"heavy" drinkers. Alcohol dependence is a problem that affects more than 18 millions of 
Americans and they represent the biggest problem of public health in the United States.  
...coronary atherosclerotic heart disease ( CAHD) is the commonest cause of cardiovascular 
disability and death into the U.S.A. Epidemiological studies have identified a number of 
important risk factors for premature heart disease. These include a positive family history, 
age, male gender, blood lipid abnormalities, hypertension, physical inactivity, cigarette 
smoking, diabettes mellitus and hypoestrogenemia in women. Recent case-controlled 
studies have  suggested that depression may be a risk factor for ischaemic heart disease in 
men but not women and that it is independent of  smoking status, diabetes or hypertension. 
A recent Scottish Heart Health Study has found that increasing coffee consumption  was 
associated with beneficial effects for mortality and coronary morbidity. THE COFFEE 
HEART STUDY under the author´s scientific coordination and Dr. Mario Maranhão, 



President of the WORLD HEART FEDERATION will be set up on a worldwide basis to 
test the heart benefits of coffee   
....recent studies have  detected that coffee has several metabolic effects that could reduce 
the risk of gallstone formation in men. Cholelithiasis and inflammatory biliary tract disease 
constitute a major health problem in the USA. Approximately 10% of adults older than 40 
years have gallstones  and over 10 % of men and 20 % of women have gallstones by age 65 
; the total exceeds 20 million people. Although gallstones are more common in women than 
in men, it increases in incidence in both sexes and at all races with aging. Obesity is a risk 
factor for gallstones, especially in women , and rapid weight loss , particularly in obese 
persons increases the risk of symptomatic gallstone formation. In the USA in 1991, more 
than $5 billion was expended for the treatment of gallstone disease, and approximately 
600,000 cholecystectomies were performed.. 
.....there is a strong association between coffeee intake and lower incidence of collon 
cancer. Colorectal cancer is the second leading cause of death due to malignancy in the 
USA. Approximately 5 % of Americans will develop colorectal cancer with a n estimated 
135.000 new cases and 55.000 deaths occurring annualy 
.....and coffee is not only caffeine 
.....coffee has more than 1.000 compounds such as vitamin PP( niacin) , aminoacids , 
sugars, lipids, minerals, cafestol, chlorogenic acids ( CGA ), among many others yet to be 
studied 
... opioid antagonists ( naltrexone) are the only FDA aproved medicines to treat alcoholism 
, a major worldwide problem 
...depressed mood is associated with nicotine dependence. Because there is evidence that 
nicotine activates release of endogenous opioids,  the opioid antagonist naloxone has been 
evaluated in short-term clinical studies for its effect on nicotine abstinence and preliminary 
data shows that naloxone  causes a small but significant decrease in craving and smoking. 
Recently the FDA has approved the  use of na antidepressant, bupropion, as a n adjunct to 
the treatment of nicotine addiciton. 
....coffee has far more chlorogenic acids ( CGA ) with powerfulll opioid antagonist activity 
( 6-9 % )  than caffeine ( 1 – 2,5 % ) and when you drink coffee, the CGA goes faster than 
caffeine into the blood and into the brain. In this way the good mood, lack of depression 
and of craving for alcohol seems to be related to the CGA from coffee acting into the 
limbic system while the improvement in attention and memory due to its caffeine content 
(1-2 % ) acting into the brainstem and cerebral cortex. This explains why coffee is not only 
healthy but the real think drink. And why millions of people enjoy drinking coffee on a 
daily basis.  
...ongoing studies with youth at schools in Brazil are showing that higher rates of 
participation in school breakfast programs with coffee and milk are associated in a short-
term and long-term with improved student functioning on a broad range of psychosocial 
and academic measures.... 
.... motor vehicle-related injuries which are the leading cause of death from person aged 1- 
24 years in the United States being 40 % of these traffic fatalities alcohol-related..... 
.... the possibility of coffee intake decreasing or replacing that of alcohol by all drivers must 
at least be evaluated scientifically as this can save not only thousands of lives but millions 
of dollars to insurance companies and health care plans....   
.... recent data from meta-analysis of research on the behavioral and cognitive effects of 
xanthines such as caffeine in children  have found , “ intriguingly “ that caffeine have a 



small, beneficial effect on some children´s behaviour, decreasing behaviour that is 
externalizing or characterized as active, overt, problematinc or agressive..... 
.... definitively coffee beans , coffee roasting and coffee drinking has  yet a lot to be studied 
under rigorously controlled situations either into laboratories as well as among normal  
consumers , youth and adults as well as depressed people, alcoholics, smokers and drug 
addicts, among many others ! 
…provide the value and the consumption of coffee increases worldwide, all these health 
problems can have an important decrease for the benefit of mankind 
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